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2022 Metro Vancouver Regional Cultural Project Grants 

APPLICATION 

PROFILE DETAILS 
Organization name (legally registered name) 

Business / organization name (if different from legally registered name) 

Organization address (street, city, province, postal code) 

Mailing address (if different from organization address) 

Website 

Full name (application main contact)  Job title (application main contact) 

Email (application main contact) Telephone (application main contact) 
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Current Board of Directors (Names and positions only - do not include personal contact information) 

Number of staff in your organization Number of volunteers in your organization 

Annual budget Year founded 

BC Societies Act Number 
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ORGANIZATION AND PROJECT INFORMATION 

Project title 

Requested grant amount 

For the following questions, please be brief and use plain language. Write as if you are describing your 
organization and project to someone who doesn’t know anything about you. 

1. Describe your organization, its history in the region, mandate and programs.



2. Briefly describe the proposed project, its objectives and the benefits it would provide to Metro
Vancouver’s region, artists, and your organization. Why are you undertaking this project? What are
the anticipated results? What makes the project unique and innovative? Reference considerations
surrounding COVID-19 impacts, such as adjustments to address potentially ongoing physical
distancing and public health measures.
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3. Is this a new project or an expansion of an existing initiative?

4. List the main participants involved in carrying out the proposed project (paid staff, contract
employees, volunteers, etc.).
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5. Describe any partnerships or collaboration involved in creating or producing the proposed project.

PROJECT PLANNING AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
 6. Please provide a project timeline.
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 7. How would Metro Vancouver be acknowledged for their funding contribution?

8. How will you evaluate this project’s success? What measurable outcomes will you use in your
evaluation?
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9. Please complete the provided Regional Cultural Project Budget table below. What would Metro
Vancouver’s funding contribution be specifically used for?
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REGIONAL CULTURAL PROJECT BUDGET 
 

Cash In Kind* Total 
REVENUE 

Metro Vancouver Grant (requested amount) 
Other Grants 

Sponsorships 
Donations 
Ticket Sales, Admissions, 
Registration Fees 
Other (please specify): 

TOTAL REVENUE: 

EXPENSES 
Artist Fees 
Production Costs 

Services 
Rentals 
Other 

Marketing and Promotion Costs 
Design 
Printing 
Other 

Administration and Overhead Costs (please specify): 

Other Costs (please specify): 
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TOTAL EXPENSES: 

*Please estimate the value of an in-kind donation/expense 
and the source.

SIGNATURES 

By signing this form, we do solemnly declare that, to the best of our knowledge, the information 
provided in this application package is complete and true in every respect. 

Submitted by: 

Full name Job title and name of organization 

Signature 

Board Chair, Full name 

Signature 

SUPPORT MATERIALS 

Please include these materials when you submit your application by email and confirm the file name of 
the materials that you have attached to the email, to ensure that all the documents are received. 

 Most recent Financial Statements – signed by the appropriate Board executive;
 Table of contents or executive summary from a business plan, strategic framework or equivalent document;
 Letter(s) of support – if applicable.
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